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.' Electric lights now illumine Irvine park.
The special trains for Lake Elmo to-day,

rill leave St. Paul at 10:15 a. m. and 2 and

9 p. m. ' 7 .-; 7
Signor Blitz gave an exhibition to quite a

<:rowd of children at Pfeifer hall yesterday

afternoon. ...
Yesterday was the longest day of the year

and .it ' was also the hottest and most
thoroughly uncomfortable.

' Several children hold their first commun-
ion at the church of the Assumption at one-
quarter to ten o'clock ihis morning. \u25a0

The closing exercises of teachers and
pupils of the cathedral school willbe held at
Pfelfer'a hall, Thursday next at 2:30 p. m.

A new lodge of Knights of Pythias was or-
ganized at Stillwater on Friday evening and
St. Paul Division No. 2 participated in the
exercises.

Beautiful native Minnesota strawberries of
the most toothsome flavor are crowding into
market in bountiful quantities. "Oh, long
may they wave." " . aYTT

Among the unique novelties of the season
are the invitations of Myers &Finch, the
Bridge square jewelers, for their midsummer
opening on Wednesday and Thursday of this
week.

A large gang of street railway laborers
were engaged in laying a double track on
West Fourth street last night aud will hasten
ou the work materially to-day.

Itwas adoption day at Judge Simon's ses-
sion of the district court yesterday, three
sisters named Duffy being asked of the court
for adoption by three different families.

Judge Simons in special term session yes-
terday, ordered the paymeut from the county
treasury of $200 reward to George Bowers, for
the arrest and conviction of Wm. Keyser,the
horse thief. ' , ' XA

Harry Toomey's friends, notwithstanding
his youth, will be put forward as one of the
contestants for the rolling skate ten hours
distance trial at the St. Paul rink, commenc-
inguqxt Wednesday.
; TlS.'§_."_. Choral society will hold its an-
nual 'meeting at College hall on Monday
evening, June 30. Atthat time new officers
will be elected and a plan fornext sessions
work will be decided upon.

Wm. S. Miles, in the employ of Strong,

Hackett & Co., fell on the sidewalk in front
of tbeir Establishment yesterday afternoon
in :i fitof illness and was conveyed in the
patrol wagon to St. Luke's hospital.

It is expected the calendar of civil cases
for trial by jurywill be finished up for the
May term next Wednesday afternoon and
the trial of the criminal cases on the docket
will be taken up on Thursday morning.

BillJones, a vagrant known as the "Wolf
from Montana, and Geo. Willard, a drunken
Chicago shoe cutter, were found roosting in
a shed in the Sixth ward at Midnight and
were brought over to the city hall for safe

the German Roman Catholic societies; in . Minne-
sota have been - invited to | participate and- fully

'one-half of them' have • accepted, the invitation
and the rest are expected to do so. ": 7

Crazy Day at the Probate Court.
7.The scene at the probate court, at two o'clock
yesterday afternoon, would almost lead one to in-
fer that the "town was going mad," to . use the
expression of a poet. The first subject for in-
sanity examined by Drs. Stewart, and Miller was
Jacob Nicholson, a stranger crank of the first

water, who put in his appearance at the city hall
yesterday morning, where ,he told Chief Clark
that he was being pursued by a lot of vindictive
people • who . - wanted -to -.- plant " him" in .- a
cemetery or hang ;•'. him .- .on, a - sour
apple tree,'.-.'• he• didn't know which. ..Chief
Clark had him escorted to the county jail
by an officer to guard him ,from his imaginary
enemies and at the examination by the physi- \u25a0

cians they came to the conclusion that he was a
harmless old lodger With rather a too livelyim-
agination for his comfort. \u25a0 •

The next :case taken. up was that of Amelia
Olson, known as the Eighth . street "fire-bug."
Itwill be remembered that this girl, while serv-
ing as a domestic on Eighth street several weeks
ago, set fire to \u25a0 the premises several times and
burned her hands. and face -in trying to quench
the flames. 'At one of these fires, set ina barn,
the fire department were called out, which led to
her detection, arrest and her being held over to

await the action of the grand jury. Once before

she had acted so wildlyin the county jailthat
she was examined as to her sanity in the probate
court, but -nothing to prove :it was elicited,
except the fact of her •' admission to
having set • the fires, and her idiotic • conduct in

ingno reply at all when ' asked why she had
done so; infact, her total silence when that ques-

tion was put. After this examination she seemed
to be ill, and was placed in the hospital a few

days, where she seemed to recover. On being
returned to the ' jail,however, she has been act-
ingso strangely that Drs. Stewart \ and Miller
gave ber a re-examination' yesterday, which re-
sulted in a decision in the form of a certificate
that she ls a subject for hospital treatment.

The two other patients were Patrick Egan and
Peter Karagan, two inmates of the workhouse,
who were examined byDrs. Jones and Anker,
pronounced Anon, compos mentis, and endorsed ,
committed to St. Peter to-morrow.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS. r

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Minneapolis, June 21.—A fatal aedident oc-

curred about 10 o'clock last evening at the west

end of the suspension bridge. Workmen are en-
gaged in building' a viaduct, over the railroad
tracks which will widen the street, at what will

be the entrance |to the union depot when that
structure is finished. August Schmidt was walk-
ingabout over the timbers' upon which flooring
was being laid. "• In someway; he made a mistep
and fell through the timbers to the ground be-
low, a distance of about twenty feet. . The'
ground where he fell is almost solid rock and the
fall killed him almost instantly. lie was picked
up instantly, but gave no signs of consciousness.
Examination showed his skull was fractured.and
his jawbroken. Deceased was forty-seven years
old and leaves a wife and four children. lie
was the owner . of the Farmers hotel on first
street south An inquest will b'_ held to-day.

LOCAL __.___.TION.

Now That the Hot Season
Has set in, whynot seek a coo! retreat from the
city and its smothering influences? There are
many chances to gain comfort and rest from the

heat of the city, but we know of none that for

absolute comfort will surpass a tripon the lakes
Can anything more delightfulbe planned than

Keeping.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box 93
at 5:41 yesterday afternoon caused bythe
burning out in a very angry manner of a
defective chimney of Mrs. N. Holkson's
house, 588 Burr street, occupied by,, Nels
Johnson. No damage.

Prank ______ for kicking up a fight in the
saloon, corner of Western avenue and
Seventh street last evening was conveyed to
the city hall, and Michael Boyton for pugi-
listic attitudes superinduced by too much
beer, was similarly jerked.

A dirt team locked in with- a market
wagon wheel on the corner of Seventh and
Wabashaw streets yesterday noon and made
an ugly wreck of the latter. As usual the
iriver moved oil as unconcerningly as
though he had but crushed a grasshopper.

E. E. McDonald was admitteed in the
special terra of t£e district court yesterday,
to practice law in the courts of the state, on
motion of J. N. Granger, Esq., and onthe
the Presentation of certificates from the su-
preme court of Wisconsin.

Ayoung lad, the son of Ilealth Officer
Costello, of the Sixth ward, cut his foot
severely yesterday by stepping upon a broken
ilass bottle. Dr. Wetherbee was called and
[tressed the injured member, but not until
'.he lad had lost a large amount of blood.

There was a small shooting case on Day-
.on's bluff on Friday night, in which an in-
furiated husband popped away without skill-
ful aim at a man who had taken up residence
in his bouse "while he'd been gone." The
culprit in question immediately skipped the
town.

The suit of Win. Christoph against An-
drew Buchholtz, his son-in-law, asking $500
damages for a pounding given him by the
latter Inst October in which he claims serious
injuryin the breast and abdomen, was taken
up before a jury in the district court yester-
day afternoon.

The work of laying granite sidewalks on
the north side of East Third street' above
and below the Merchants, is being rapidly
forwarded and is a decided improvement
over the old plank institution of many differ-
ent periods of construction formerly trodden
by the mauy pedestrians in that vicinity.

Joseph Dubord, a Canadian Frenchmen,
residing in the Sixth ward lent his boat tc
two strangers for a sail up the river yester-
day afternoon, and not hearing a thing ol
his craftby nine in the evening notified th(
police, and went back home vowing shot gun
venegence to the supposed fresh water pi
rates.

The Street Railway company are placing
new tracks on Fourth street justwest of Wa
bashaw, and have a large gang of workmei
employed at this hour, 12:30 a. m. Thei:
consideration of the public comfort in put-
ting the work through at this early hour tc
avoid annoyance to the public is commend
ible and worthy of all praise. '\u25a0'"'....... * :-X'.i. \u25a0\u25a0

DRY GOODS. "*'-. '\u25a0'

WE GUARANTEE
For our prices this week :

goods of equal value
cannot be duplicd in .
the market.

LADIES'

[imm rniiiiLl. COLLARS
We are showing one

lot, of assorted sizes,
that are worth from
12 l-2c to 25c each,
that we are closing out
at

3 for 25c!3 for 25c!

It is a broken lot, and
willnot last long. The
first to come will get
the best selection.

HAI mmmi
Achoice line of real

and imitation Alligator
Skin Satchels, from 25c
and upwards. Those at
$1 and $1.25 are, very
fine, and particularly
cheap at the price.

SilkEaotocMefe!
...... . . _

a trip from Duluth to Buffalo and return •
by way of the lakes and the elegant
steamers that ply their waters. The Lake Su- £
perior Transit company are making five sailings
a week from Duluth and Washburn, and their
superb steamers, the China,. Japan, and India,
are known to everybody. We certainly

in good faith could suggest nothing
of more pleasure to summer tourists
than the . lake trip and to persons in
contemplation of a summer's vacation we would
heartily recommend a tripby one of the famous
steamers of this line.' It rcpresnts a world of
enjoyment. .

Full particulars can be obtained of C. G.
Franklin the agent of the Lake Superior Transit
company, at 301 Jackson street.

ABeautiful Horn.;Site at Auction. «
The property on the northeast corner of Sum- .

mit avenue and Dale! street, three lots entire »
frontage on Summit avenue 171x145, will be sold -,

at auctiou on Monday the 30th inst. at 10 a. m.

Peorias vs. St. Paul at Barnes' grounds, White
Bear, to-day. .

Nicolay Sells '

At auction thirty- fine lots on Dayton's
bluff, for residence purposes, Thursday, Jnne 26,
on the ground. \u25a0 Read his advertisement in
another column. "

Five Summit Avenue Property at Auction.Fine Summit Avenue Property at Auction.
P. T. Kavanagh, auctioneer, will sell on Mon-

day, June 30th, at 10 o'clock a. m., three beauti-
ful lots on Summit avenue, corner of Dale street. •

Peorias vs. St. Paul at Barnes' grounds, White .
Bear, to-day.

Strawberry and ice cream festival in Rice's
grounds on Mississippi street Thursday evening,
June 26th, given by the ladies of the Pacific Con-

gregational church. The Great Western baud
willbe in attendance. Tickets 50 cents, for sale
at Davenport's drug store on. Mississippi street,

, coruer Williams. Allare welcome.
Keal Kstate Auction Sales.

Read Kavanagh's real estate sales in want col-
umn to-day.

Peorias vs. St. Paul at Barnes' grounds, White
'\u25a0 Bear, to-day. " ;?.

I ; " Nicolay Sells
- 7 At auction thirty-three fine lots on Dayton's
i bluff, for residence purposes, Thursday, June 26,

on the ground. Read his advertisement in

another column.
" '.
5 The Ohio Central Barge and Coal Co. have re--3 The Ohio Central Barge and Coal Co. have re-
- moved their office from 323 Jackson street to 167
[ East Fourth street, first door from corner of_ Jackson, in the Davidson building,where they
( will be pleased to' see their old customers, and

such new ones as may favor them with their

trade. Afull stock of hard and soft coal, and all
kinds of wood constantly on hand at lowest

2* prices. Special attention given to prompt delive-
__. ry of all orders. , ;"'\u25a0\u25a0'.:_-;. .'.;' 'r.
Q Nicolay Sells '\u25a0-

r At auction thirty-three fine \ lots on Dayton's

- bluff, forresidence purposes, Thursday, June 26,
) on the ground. Read' his advertisement in

another column. . A
line ana worthy oi allpraise.

Joseph Leppen, a clerk at Headquarters
Fort Snelling, while standing in the baggage
car at St. Paul junction, Sunday evening'
had a box thrown against his left leg by the
men transferring the baggage and express
from the. McGregor train, breaking the small
bone justabove the ankle. Dr. Spencer, the
post surgeon, is attending to him. He .will
be confined )J to his home for two or three
weeks.' ','.:'\u25a0

The application of brains to the reduction
of labor, and to the comfort of the indus-
trial classes, extends to every class of busi-
ness. Now, that universal genius, Mr. J.
J. Hetherington,.of Hotel Livingston, comes
forward as an inventor and displays a most
ingenious device for holding bottles and
drawing the corks therefrom. It is extreme-
lysimple and inexpensive, and for artists
serving the public with liquid refreshments
itwill prove invaluable.

Mat.ison, Wisconsin.The Democrat of
this place says: A young man getting mad
_\u25a0 verbis raging tooth, last, night, rushed off
fora drug store, applied St. Jacobs Oil, and j
in ten minutes the toothache was gone.

PERSONALS.
Ex-Gov. Yale, of Winona, visited the

state capitol yesterday, .v-;';';
A. W. Kinstry, of the Faribault ARepublkaii.,

called at the state capitol yesterday.
AT CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.)
H. C. Davis, assistant passenger agent of

the Northern Pacific, is at the Sherman.
W. B. Tuttle,Minneapolis; J. M. Nye and

daughter, Wells; and Mrs. T. D. McNulty
are at the Shermon.

E. E. Cahn, St. Paul; W. T. Levins, La
Crosse, and E. H. Cobb and wife, Minne-
apolis, are guests at the Palmer.
, At the Tremont: Wark W. Lewis.Slinne-
apolis;E. L. Hooper Stillwater; G. Wy. Lozey
and wife, La Crosse, and Mrs. D. 11. "Evans,
Tracy.'' ,' _.

National Gathering: in 'St. PauL
' jThe German Roman Catholic Benevolent so-

cieties of the United States willimeet by' * dele-
gates in the city of St.- Paul on .Sunday Septem-
Der 7, next," and the local committees on.the part
of those benevolent societies -here are„. already
imaking arrangementskf<wthe^attjpripg.'| AH]ot

Abeautiful line, from
_5c and upwards.

Allthe popular shadesAllthe popular shades
and colors in Silk and
Silk Taffeta. Oolors to
match any costume.

ITBTTIIOTl^TTTI SFI

We sell UnderwearWe sell Underwear
for ladies, gentlemen,
and children lower than
any other house.

Children's Vests from
12 l-2c upwards-

" ViifhiiiiTi¥nn v&Ro"1lUl_ul|_-l I. ill!
11 East Third St.

ASTROLOGY.

White Bear Lake Sunda- trams leave Union
Depot 10:05 a. m., 12:40, 2:15,. 6:05, 7:15, 9:00 '.
p m. Returning, leave the lake 7:10, 8:25 a. m.,
12:15, -7:50, 10:00 p. .m. . Tickets round
trip 50 cents. \u25a0 . .-.-.\u25a0- YXTA

Nicolay Sells

At auction thirty-three fine lots on Dayton's
bluff,forresidence purposes, Thursday, June 26,
on the ground. Read his advertisement in
another column. ' -•"' --:* "..-Jj.';

AStrawberry festival, ; given by the Ladies'
Hebrew Benevolent society, jwill be held at the
vestry rooms of the temple, corner \u25a0 Tenth and
Minnesota streets, jSunday evening, June 22, for
the benefit of the poor. . Allare cordially invited
to attend. ;; ..;_-.__ V.".

V Absolut^ Pure-* Absolutely Pure-
•*" This powder never varies.;. Amarval of parity

strength and wholesomeness. More economical

I;
than the ordinary kinds,! and cannot .be J sold in

'.competition with the multitudes of low test, short
weight,' alum or phosphate powders. Sold only

t in cans. Royal BAKDta Powdeb Co., 186 Wall
ft«tw_tH_w.T«*.'" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0

: MADAME GANDERSO..,

European Astrologist, Magnetic Physician and |
Business Medium Can tell both the past, present
and future of your whole life, and ask no ques-
tions but your age; can tell of absent friends,
and ifyou can succeed in any undertaking, and
at what time the Planet of .Fortune will benefit
you, either inbusiness or matrimony; also, all
medical examinations, diseases described,'treat-
ments given and cures made in a most remarka-
ble manner. Allare invited to call and test her
power to foretell. Room 1,424 Wabashaw street,
corner of Seventh."

MRS. WALLIS,

Tho Great Medium of Spiritualism,
Can tell you the present and future and even
can show you the- one you will marry, and
give you the. full name of the same. -Ofliee
hours from 9 a. m. to Bp. m., at No. 276 Good-
rich avenue, corner Seventh street, the Union de-
pot and Fort street cars pass the house. Only
ladies received. 163-93

____J____l_______ INSTITUTE.
_9S5$&T_-_-_SS_I Establ_..hcdinlS72_orth.cur_

l_s_-i£M«M3IIB--El of Cancer, Tumors, Ulcers,
|fl-^j.»«*p«agß Scrofula, and skin Diseases,
without the use ofknife or loss of blood and little
pain. For information, circulars and references,
address Dr. _t_ I_. POND. Aurora,Kane Co., 11l

j AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL!_B_£_S___ B-A.T-.___l

MIIffIOUS^TST. PAUL !
Seventh Street Grounds, -'A

MONDAY and TOESD&Y. June 23 & 24- .-.-_. ' ' 172-76 . ": XX

PEORIA vs. ST. PAUL
: •'; AT '-''.' *' I

BARNES' GROUNDS,

m Bear, - \u25a0 To-Da?
7 - 172-.
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'.'*•; /. \u0084.. 7".V. »•...;., CLOTHIERS. * \u25a0''-'

-SETTLER BROS,
One-Price Clothiers,

91 and 153East Third Street,

We willshow this week the largest and finest line ofWe willshow this week the largest and finest line of {( \u25a0

Bine .Flannel Snits!' i'i^a-byi^]jE^±DLel Snits! '
Ever seen in St. Paul. Oome in and examine the stock and learnEver seen* in St. Paul. Oome in and examine the stock and _ learn
* the prices which we guarantee to be the lowest in the Northwest.

"*";.-._;..-Acomplete and elegant stook of :..

•'\u25a0 Summer . ' Suits!\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 -pUJIJ-^ .' .p.Ul.Lte.
Best Materials, Newest Styles, Guaranteed Fits

"-"\u25a0y^Y.AYyy and Lowest Prices !
\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0':'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • .-\u25a0 ... .... . \u25a0 :\u25a0-'.

SATTLER 8R05.,;
91 and 153 East Third street, St. Paul, Minn

JEWELRY.T'-.'Yy'.x ..'.A- AY JEWEIxRY/*' ;7./'. ;: ' '7 \u25a0 . ' V, A : :

NOVELTIES
IN

JEWELRY!
Discount of 25 per cent, off lowest prices continued,Discount of 25 per cent offlowest prices continued, j

AS ONi'x':ii'': '..V.'"':- 'iii"- i.-' ason "\u25a0\u25a0

Cor. Third and Franklin streets.Gdr. ThiM Franklin streets.
STOVES.;• 7 " . .STOVES. . - -

mm. b_m_
__ __

m*. "warn '\u25a0__ <__
______

______* _«-__ a 0 ___2E9 ' __?$_ _#__

a ST. -paul; ykmkSjY:
Sole Agents'in the Northwest for _^/|ff/_^'%'%
BOYNTON'S '.]|Hf|B

BOT_IEF.MiCE_ ISgi
Estimates made for heating and Jjs^^^^Pf iti^-Vf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.'.-'- : ' ."7-;*.•;.; .;?•.'\u25a0'•\u25a0". musical instruments. \u25a0 . \u25a0...-...'. '"''.. '
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

WEBER" PIANOS.
Acknowledged by Mists the Best in the World.Acknowledged by Ai-istrthe Best in the World.

Iknow ofnone superior to the Weber and none tliat can compete with themIknow of none superior to the Weber and none that can compete with them
for durability.-—5 eresa Carreno. . '•\u25a0\u25a0-'•'\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0••-'TA'-•'-->

The tone of the Weber Piano is so sweet, rich and sympathetic, yet. so full,

that Ishall always rank you as the greatest manufacturer of the day.—l_mma
Thursby. --,".' "A. T AY*AfTT '.- . , *- .\u25a0......--\u25a0.. .-.-.-\u25a0 -j,. .\u25a0

Weber Pianos excel all others in volume __" tone and in power ofexpression.—

Si Liebling. . ______ _ , •'•'.,
Jhere are no Pianos in the world thai; sustain the voice like the Weber.—hm-

ma Abbott .* -'Ty\' ' YX , , .
R. O. MTJISraER, -A-czent, St. _Pai_d.

... «;, SEND FOR CATALOGUES. ' ;-':;- '".-'

~T" -.;-. Ai '. '\u25a0 '-. ' TAILORING.; 'T^TTTxY: '"•',"*

FINE T-___IX,O.RI_ISrGh.

FERGUS FAHEY,=^=^=S^^uI'TFAHET,
MEECHANT TAILOE

58 East Third. Street.7i '^^ -.— 58 East Third. Street. 7 _:
"\u25a0"""\u25a0""\u25a0"The latest styles ofImported Goods always on hand. Perfect fits guaranteed. . .

BOOTS AND SIIOES. . .... . BOOTS AND SHOES '" 7^_:7

Bits ii lis, -.J^SL
IVaiv ft«iili;RAi*Aiv_i_l _i___^!^^^^_-^^l^?New Styles DailyReceived. Ji ..... V

331 WaMsbaw street Cor.-I^^^^331fiasiw street Cor, A^^^tT.:
'"'""•,.\u25a0..« STANDARD SCALES. 7...'.

IAIEBANKS' STMDAED SCALES!
Eclipse Wind Mills Tanks and Pumps,

Smith-Vaile Steam Pumps and Boilers,
.- Hancock Inspirators, Lubricators, etc

: FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., - 371 & 373 Sibley street
> sagesss t

BUSINESS COLLEGE.. .-.\u25a0-.•« :.-\u25a0 f;*. \u25a0':.._. -'.. 'BUSINESS COLLEGE..'-• "- '

! AND TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
- Haa lone since established its 'claims to public favor and has now entered upon its 15th yearundej
*' : the most favorable ? auspices. Send for caU' ague, giving full particulars. .Northwest cor. Seventl

-: and Jackson streets.,; - -.',: XA- " ' ' __
W. A. FADDIS. P___noip__-_

V'S • ... • *.'. .A-- WHOLESALE druggists:

ISTOYIEGS. BROS. &CUTLEK,

.I_.Po_.E_. li.HOLESALE MUGGER
•ii 6_* an <f7a;Sibley street, cwner Fifth, St. Paul, Minn.' ' 08antnomicv street, corner Fifth- St. Pawl, Minn. \
' : ..- •'-___B_9B_f_g_fflSei£<.-'.' -;-.-

\u25a0 \u25a0.'\u25a0' ;' ... emeus. .. . •..._ ,:'X,-- A\YY:y.Ai-i,:, '•'\u25a0 \u25a0'-

C„PR_.EB__T£DLY GREAT! HAPPMAdABLY GRAND!
Universally Popular!Universally Popnlar! " ••

SELLS BRO.'S
-' i- i-.*,._ MAMMOTH -7

50-Cage Menagerie anil Great i-ffing Eras!
In all ItsSuperior Elegance, Limitless Proportions and Unquestioned Super ority

X • * WILL EXHIBITAT . A

ST. PAUL, MONDAY, JUNE 23 !

50 CAGES. JUST 50. THAT MANY. NO MORE, NO LESS
I The most Titanic Zoological Entirety Ever Organized in the World's History, embracing
I every Beast, Bird and Reptile known to the Zoographers.

The Only Living Pair ofMale and Female Hipopotami Ever Beheld
I in Captivity Since the Dawn ofCreation. These Huge Scriptural ;
I Behemoths Sweat Great Beads ofBlood at Every Pore.

IeMPEEOE ! The Giant Elephant.
I__&££_ NABOB 1 The Goal-black Sacred Elephant.

I The Only Living 5-Ton 3-Horned Black Rhinoceros 1
Herds of Giraff., Droves of Antelopes,
Herds of .Elands, Droves of Moose,

Hsrd. ofDromedaries, Droves of C.p. Buffaloes,
Herds of Crime's, '. \u25a0\u25a0 / : Droves of Trained Kentucky Thorough-

H__erds of Zebras, breds, -;
18 I_unsof Elephants and Camels InSilk \u25a0*\u25a0 Whole Cavalcade of Elephants. -\

I and Silver Harness, A.Drova of Lapland Reindeer,

Droves ofKangaroos,- ' I A World WJi__ Collection.
I Dens of Arabian Lions, Dens of Polar Bears, Dens of Wild Tigers, Dens of Leopards, Dens o

Jaguars, Dens of Hyenas, Lairs of huge serpeuts, Lairs of Crocodiles, J Lairs of Aligators, Hosts
lofHeaven Soaring Birds, Flocks'of Ostriches, Whole Clouds ofPlumage,

Surpassing all collections since Ararat's foundations shook 'neath
\u25a0 •:' . Noah's Heaven Saved Host! -

SCORES OF DENS OF TO ASIA IIS OPES E. THE STREET.! A GRIP AUTOCH
I tonicCollection, b.ing a conglntinant convocation representing all Tjpcs of Mandood. !

fei all mmm STARS. m
I . ME. JAMES BOBINSON..
I . The acknowledged by all Champion Bareback, Break-neck Hurdle Rider.

MR. FRANK GARDNER, the wonderful Leaping: Horseman.
H MISS MILDRED GARDNER, the greatest of Manege Riders, - '

H SENOR DON- JERENIMO BELL, the great Spanish Four and Six-horse Rider.' '

I "•-'\u25a0*-' M'LLE ADELAIDE CORDONA, the Intrepid Lady Four-horse Rider.
H MISS POLLIE LEE, the Only LivingLady Juggling Equestirenne,

___ISS MAGGIE CLAIEE, the wenderfal Flying I CAP.LELLO AND AUSTIN.

M \u25a0Woman I THE BtJKTON ATHLETES.
THE BEAUTIFUL PURVIS SISTERS. IBUTLER AND OAKLEY. t

\u25a0MIL JOHN PURVIS. THE -IARTINETTEFAMILY,
MILJAS. STOW. IMR, WM. SELLS.

I :.- ' AND NEARLY 200 OTHERS!
The whole forming an Array .of Circus Talent Superior to Any ever Witnessed in the World t

\u25a0 '..'-. Coming inTheir Own Great Trains and in Their Own Numerous Cars aud Exhibiting ina
\u25a0 Whole City of Snow-white Canvas.

I Watch for the Grandest Street Pageant Ever Seen! ;
\u25a0 Golden Chariots, Vans and Band Wagon! A Thousand Mon, Women and CMldft*-.: '

I T'X: ROUTE AS FOLLOWS: !
I Minneapolis, June 9th and 10th; St. Cloud,. llth; Sauk Center, 12th-. Alexandria, 13th; Fergus

\u25a0 Fal6, 14th; Crookston,'*-ICth; Grand Forks, 17th; Fargo, 18th; Wakpeton, 19th; Morris, 20th; j
\u25a0 Litchfield, 21st; St. Paul, 23d; Stillwater, 24th; Hudson,2sth; Menominee, 26th; Eau Claire, 2*"___ j

\u25a0 ; .'..."_ J__i*,TV,l PAWNBROKER.

levebyome BOYS their GOLD WATCHES
*'-\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0" \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-...._."._. TryV'.;/-'-\u25a0\u25a0-.'•' -'\u25a0"\u25a0 . "•*'. 3--y ."\u25a0

I THE

[Pawnbroker &o Jeweler
I 45 Jaokson Street.

IThe Largest Stock in the Northwest to Select from, as GoodThe Largest Stock in the Northwest to Select from, as Good

I as Sew, for One-Half Their Value.

11,000 Gentlemen's Gold Watches!
I:^V\?,>J 500 Ladies' Gold Watches!
I rctAxTyi 1,600 Silver Watches!

'\u0084T_'P«r__"..V:-;\u25a0 -\u25a0 . - • . .- --X*\u25a0 'A.\u25a0*:\u25a0-.'.-y \u25a0_-....

Every one should buy their Diamonds ofLytle, the Pawnbroker
and Jeweler, 45 Jackson street. He carries the largest and most el-'

egant stock in the Northwest in Solitaire Diamond Ear-Drops from

$20 to $1,000; Diamond Studs from $10 to $300 Diamond Crosses,
Diamond Lace-Pins, an elegant assortment; Solitaire and Cluster
Diamond Rings from $10 to $300; Diamond CollarButtons, Brooches,

Scarf Pins,..etc., for one-half what they can be bought for elsewhere,^
25 Music Boxes; 100 Clocks; 200 Breech Loading Guns; 50Rifles;

50 Aocord: ons"; 100 OldViolins. ;Awhole boat load ofSilverware, in
Silver Sets, TiltingIce Pitchers, Pruit Dishes, Toilet Sets, Casters,l
Individual Creamers, Sugars and Syrup Mugs, Cake Baskets, Break-
fast Casters, Napkin Rings, Knives, Porks and Spoons, both inplate

and solid silver. — \u25a0,- „ •', -". \u0084.- .; - -."*

200 Solid Gold Chains, Gentlemen's Vests and Guards, Ladies'

Vests and Guards. 200 Lace Pins in solid gold and plate. 300 gold
and plated Neck Chains and Lockets. 200 pairs solid gold Brace.
lets.; 200 pairs ofPlated Bracelets and Bangles ofthe latest patterns,

200 Field Glasses for sale; very little used. Lamaire & Bardeau

best French makes, forhalf their value, at Lytle's, Pawnbroker and
Jeweler,"4s Jackson street. 77-.

1.000 REVOLVERS—Smith & Wesson's, Colts, and all other
makes, warranted in first-class order, for one-half first cost prioe,

at Lytle's, 45 Jackson street, Pawnbroker and Jeweler.
20 Solid Gold Thimbles for $3.50 each, worth' $10. Allthe above

goods are as good as new, and sold for less than one-half their value.

; You get a ticket withevery purchase that entitles you to a chance

in the Grand Christmas Drawing, when we give away $1,500 worth
ofbeautiful prizes. '.-.\u25a0'.' \u25a0' \u25a0

LYTLE,
'PAWNBROKER & JEWELER,5 PAWNBROKER & JEWELER,
- 45 Jackson* street.

: Goods sent C. O. D. with privilege of examination. Send for Cat*

i alogue and List ofPrices. Watch; repairing, Diamond Setting and

i Engraving, Money to loan on all goods ofvalue.


